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Sol International School is building on 
the success of SolBridge which is a 
AACSB Accredited School 

Sol International School Woosong University



John E. Endicott, Ph. D. 
President

 The innovation and creativity demonstrated 
by the SolBridge (AACSB Accredited School-Top 
5% of the world’s business program) example is 
now being widened to include a number of 
specialized programs from the full course offerings 
of the university at-large. In a dramatic response to 
the educational needs of Korea, Asia, and the world, 
Woosong is launching its “Global Initiative.” This 
initiative is described in detail throughout this 
brochure, but in short, Woosong will offer 
specialized programs featuring English instruction 
and the ability to experience a wide variety of 
exchange and dual degree programs throughout the 
world in the following fields: global hotel 
management, international culinary arts, 
international medical services management, 
international railroad integrated system 
management, and global business management.
 I am exceedingly proud to be part of this 
new global program. It clearly demonstrates our 
determination to meet the needs of the increasingly 
competitive world environment. We see challenges 
throughout the world as opportunities and have thus 
expanded our programs across the university to take 
advantage of the experience gained by the 
SolBridge experience. I invite your participation! 
The future awaits those who are prepared and have 
the determination to succeed; welcome to Woosong 
University. We will go forward together!

"Global Initiative!"

Sol International School

SICA : Sol International Culinary Arts Dept.

SIHOM : Sol International Hotel Management Dept.

SIMED : Sol International Medical Services Management Dept.

SIRAIL : Sol International Railroad Integrated System Dept.

SIBIZ : Sol International Business Management Major.

사진 출처 : 헤렌

■

Cross-Cultural
Perspectives

Global Internship 
Opportunities

Diverse and 
International 

Faculties

Our 
Vision

Our 
Mission

“ Becoming a leading global university in Asia for professional    
leadership development & international management education."

“ Providing access to higher international education opportunities that enable 
students to become strong global competitors in many professional fields.”  



Gain skills that are in demand by companies 
Study in creative, practical, and international curriculum
Participate in overseas exchange program

Potential Career Paths/Organizations

Korean Hotel Industry, Cruise Industry, Restaurant Industry, Food Manufacturing Industry, Catering, Food and Beverage Research Institute, 
Food-Related Education and Training, Media, Food E-Commerce, Menu Consulting, Food Writing, etc.    

Training future global food and beverage experts at the culinary 
education hub of Asia

SICA:
Sol International Culinary Arts Dept.

People of this generation experience intercultural communication through the foods they eat. They also want to share 
in the creation of a new food culture. Experienced food and beverage experts with an international outlook and foreign 
language skills are required to promote and nurture this developing culture. The Global Culinary Department has been 
created in response to this demand and will accept its first incoming class in Spring 2015.

In this department, students study with a WACS (World Association of Chefs Societies) master chef, recognized in both 
the culinary world and academia, along with other experienced foreign professors. Well-known textbooks used in 
culinary programs around the world are combined with a hands-on curriculum taught entirely in English. Additionally, 
students have the option of studying culinary arts and gaining practical experience at our international sister school. 
Students can also opt to participate in international training or internship programs.

 * Facilities : 

SICA : Sol International Culinary Arts Dept.

▶  Take classes taught entirely in English by foreign professors from 
      well-known hotels and resorts 
▶ Study in state-of-the-art facilities (construction completed in 2014) 
▶ Improve English fluency from experienced ESL professors 
▶    Participate in special training programs to obtain qualifications
     in culinary skills



SolBridge International School of Business was born from the Woosong Educational Foundation’s long-standing 
passion for education. In 2014, SolBridge received the prestigious AACSB (Association to Advance Collegiate Schools 
of Business) accreditation, an accomplishment that fewer than 5% of business schools worldwide have achieved. The 
passion for education continues with the creation of the International Hotel Management Department which 
addresses the evolving need for specifically directed management programs. 

To provide top-quality management education in this field, we have benchmarked our programs against prestigious 
hotel and tourism universities around the world. The programs focus on providing students with opportunities to work 
overseas and to participate in overseas internships. Students are taught entirely in English by foreign faculty members 
who have enjoyed successful careers in their respective fields. An additional goal of the programs is to give students 
the best possible preparation to compete overseas; all in an enjoyable learning environment. 

Embrace the world! Future global hotel management leaders with 
international practical experience

SIHOM:
Sol International Hotel Management Dept.

SIHOM : Sol International Hotel Management Dept.

Partnership with the Swiss Hotel Association 

•  ICHM students participate in a 6-month internship every year (which means two of the four years are spent doing internships)  
•   Partner hotels: Hyatt, Hilton, Four Seasons, Sofitel, Westin, Sheraton, Intercontinental, Pinctada Cable Beach Resort & Spa, 

National Wine Centre, National Convention Centre Canberra, Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre, etc

Focused on providing international job and internship opportunities 
Opportunity to get academic credit for internships 
Classes taught entirely in English by foreign PhDs 
Be part of a hotel tourism community made up of students and professors

■ Internationally competitive educational program 

 * Woosong University and International College of Hotel Management (ICHM) in Australia  

Potential Career Paths/Organizations

Hotel Business Management - hotel, resort, golf, country club management, etc.
Food/Beverage and Restaurant Business Management - restaurant, catering, bar, wine management, etc.
Convention, Meeting and Event Management - international conferences, conventions, events, catering, etc.
Tourism Marketing Management - cruise industry, amusement park industry (e.g. Disney World), gaming/entertainment industry (e.g. Las 
Vegas), travel packages, destination marketing, etc.  

Lodging Management: 
·�Learn about the complexities of hotel 

operations
·�Learn the fundamentals of operations 

management

Restaurant and Food and Beverage Management: 
·Learn how to manage restaurants and bars 
·Learn about the catering industry

Meeting and Event Management 
·Learn how to plan for various kinds of events 
·Learn how to manage events

Tourism Marketing Management 
·�Learn about the demand for differing types of 

tourism and tourist destinations
·Learn about destination marketing  



International Medical Tourism Coordinator; Simultaneous Interpreter 
in the Medical Service Industry; International Hospital Coordinator; 
Planning, Strategy, Managing, Advertising, Purchasing for Overseas 
Medical Institutions; Consultant for Foreigners Seeking Hospital 
Services; International Marketing Expert for Hospitals; International 
Public Interest Organizations, International NGOs; etc. 

International Medical Tourism Coordinator License,
Hospital Service Coordinator License, Hospital Administrator License, 
Customer Satisfaction (CS) certificate, etc.

■  Training managers in the medical service industry in an age of 
globalization and specialization 

SIMED : Sol International Medical Services Management Dept. 

SIMED:
Sol International Medical Services 
Management Dept. 

Explore the potential of globalization
Obtain overseas training and/or internship in global healthcare sectors
Study an additional foreign language (e.g. Chinese, Arabic,
Russian, or Spanish)

▶ Study with foreign professors who 
    have professional clinical experience

▶ Study using a clinical management-centered curriculum 
adapted to the global medical service environment

▶Obtain Customer Satisfaction (CS) education and certificate

International 
Medical 
Tourism 

Coordinators

International 
Hospital 

Marketing 
Specialists

Health Care 
Strategic 

Marketing 
Specialists

Hospital
Health Care 

Administrators

 * Facilities : 

In recent years, a rise in the number of foreign residents in South Korea has coincided with a boom in the medical 
tourism industry. The department was created with these two trends in mind and strives to train managers who will 
provide high-quality medical services. 

The goal of the program is to help students become familiar with the rapidly changing medical service environment and 
to learn specific medical service concepts and terminology that are used in Korea and other countries. Students will 
gain expertise and practical knowledge on how to treat international patients from foreign faculty members with 
clinical experience. Students will also have the opportunity to gain hands-on experience while training overseas and 
working at some of Korea’s premier international health centers.  

Cultivating global medical services management leaders with the aim 
of spreading Korea’s medical service to the world

Potential Career Paths/Organizations Related Qualifications and Certificates



State-Enterprises - Korea Rail Network Authority, KORAIL, Seoul Metro, Seoul Metropolitan Rapid Transit, etc.
Companies involved in Railroad Systems and Technology - Korean construction companies, construction inspection companies, etc.
Graduate School and Research Institutes - Korea Railroad Research Institute, graduate studies at one of our partner universities from United 
States of America, Australia, Russia, China, Vietnam, etc.

Cultivating international railroad experts with global perspectives

SIRAIL:
Sol International Railroad Integrated 
System Dept.

SIRAIL : Sol International Railroad Integrated System Dept.

Potential Career Paths/Organizations

Railroad Construction; Railway Electrical Systems and Signaling; Railway Operator License; and other train-related licensure 

Related Qualifications and Certificates

 *Railroad Integration Fields 
1. Passenger transfer and traffic link 

connection technology 
2. Railway car technology
3. Train station construction technology 
4. Roadbed construction technology
5. Train system-related technology 
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■ Training railroad experts to go out into the world 
■ Gain English fluency while gaining railroad-related expertise 

Training railroad experts with Korean reunification in mind 
Study using a curriculum geared to employment practices
Overseas internships to gain hands-on experience 

·Improve English fluency
· Training to be more competitive 

overseas

Global 

·�The future is bright for the railroad 
industry, as an increasing number of 
people value the fact that trains are 
fast, efficient and sustainable 

Railroad 

Global Railroad
Integrated System Department

Due to their speed, level of comfort, environmental sustainability and high passenger capacity, trains are rapidly 
becoming the 21st century’s preferred mode of transportation. As such, investments in railways and railroad 
technology are on the rise worldwide. The department was created to respond to this rapidly evolving business 
environment, and the goal is provide students with a wide spectrum of integrated training in such areas as roadbed 
construction, railway tracks, railway signaling, and railway management. Because of the importance of English in this 
field, all classes are taught in English by foreign faculty members. We believe the combined skills students will gain will 
allow them to be more competitive in the international market. 

This program offers opportunities to gain hands-on experience with public and private companies including KNRA, 
KORAIL, and Hyundai Construction. Due to these partnerships, we can boast of one of the highest employment rates 
for graduates among comparable academic institutions. Students also have the opportunity to participate in overseas 
internships. 

·�Understand integrated rail networks 
through coursework in roadbed 
construction, railway tracks, railway 
signaling, railway lines, railway 
vehicles, railway electrical systems, 
railway communication systems, 
railway stations, system management, 
and railway management

Integration 



Korean or Multinational Company, Trading Company, Area Studies 
Specialist, Venture Company, Distribution Company, Management 
Advisor, M & A Specialist, Bank, Consultant, Insurance Company, 
Securities Company, Credit Card Company, etc.

International Trade License (Grade 1/Grade 2), English for Trade 
Certificate, Customs Agent License, Distribution Management 
License, Management Consultant Certificate, Investment Advisor 
License, Personnel Management License, ERP, Human Resources 
Management Certificate, etc.

Cultivating Asia’s top business leaders

SIBIZ:
Sol International Business Management Major.

International business environments are fluid and dynamic and the global management environment is no exception. 
One mechanism for coping with this uncertainty is to focus on value creation. Accordingly, students will focus on 
analyzing value-creation opportunities in a balanced curriculum that gives equal weight to theory and practice. Due to 
the importance we place on maintaining global competitiveness, all courses will be taught in English in partnership 
with Solbridge International School of Business, an AACSB accredited business school.  

In this program, students will gain expert knowledge of global management and acquire the skills necessary to 
approach business problems in a comprehensive manner. Students will also learn to become creative entrepreneurs 
who understand the importance of networking. 

SIBIZ : Sol International Business Management Major.

Training global leaders 
Major classes taught by foreign faculty members
(USA, China, Indonesia, etc.)  
Intensive English program for first-year students  
Major classes taught in English for second-year students

■  Training Asia’s next business leaders through creative thinking, foreign language 
fluency, specialized knowledge in management, and practical business skills 

Potential Career Paths/Organizations Related Qualifications and Certificates
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